
 

 

Bemorraiiiaicn
| Tom Corwin's Education.
i The father of Tom Corwin, the fa-
mous Kentucky statesman, orator and

| wit, felt that he was too poor to make
——————————a goholar of more than one child of his

Bellefonte, Pa., March 29, 1907.

  

Knives Are Tiny Saws.
Knives, no matter howetuly8

g §

indeed—hundreds
inch of blade.~C.

Nicholas.

Origin of Curtain Calle.
The first curtain call took place on

the evening of Feb. 26, 1743. On th
memorable evening Voltaire's :
rope” was performed for the first time
in Paris. The author was known to the
Paris public, but nothing that they
seen of his had pleased them so m
as “Merope,” and the enthusiasm f
expression in noisy de to ace the
author. In a letter Voltaire says this
of the incident: “They dragged me out
and led me by force to the box occu-
pied by the Duchesse de Villarsand
her daughter-in-law. The whole thea-
ter seemed to have gone mad-al]
shouted to the duchesse to me,
The noise became #5 freat Hat the
lady finally obeyed. So I was, lke
Alain Chartier, publicly kissed, but he
was asleep, while I was wide awake.”
Now authors answer similar calls by
appearing before the curtain. They
gain in so far that they can be seen

better by their audience, but they must
dispense with the duchesse’'s kiss—at
least in public.—Berliner Tageblatt.
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Pronunciation of “Theatre.”
If “theatre” was originally written

“theater” in English, has its pronunci-
ation also varied among the orthodox—
that is to say, was there ever a time
when correct speakers said “theayter,”
as many of the Incorrect still do?
There is no direct evidence in verse of
a serious kind for such pronunciation
so far as we know. Shakespeare cer-
tainly pronounced the word as we do
now, says a London journal. But since
“theayter” does really represent a long
“a” of the original Greek and Latin it
is not easy to understand how the vul-
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large family, and so the elder brother,
| Matthias, was kept at school and
: Thomas placed at hard work on the
| farm. The breaking of a leg proved a
| happy incident in the life of the boy,
! as the enforced confinement gave him
| time for devotion to his beloved books,
{ and he committed a Latin grammar to
memory. Upon his recovery he again
importuned his father to send him to
school and, meeting a refusal, deliber-
ately broke his leg the second time that
he might have leisure to study. His
heroic determination to learn resulted
in his being placed in the same instito-
tion attended by his brother, where his
naturai ability and great industry gath.
ered a thorough knowledge of the best
English literature and a fair acquaint-
ance with the Latin classics.~Ohlo
Magazine,

 

Why Horses Shy.
The horse shied at a piece of white

paper, and the rider tumbled off into
the mud.
“It is well for the world,” said an

automobilist, smiling, “that it is ceas-
ing to use the horse for a servant.
horse is a half blind giant, with
mind of a baby. No wonder, then, that
when we trust out lives in his keeping
he is apt to go back on us.
“His main trouble is his eyes. So

poor’ is the horse's sight that he mis-
takes a bank of snow for a fierce white
beast. A mud puddle at his feet is a
yawning chasm. A shadow flung across
his path is a black terror seeking his
life; hence the weakminded, nearsight-
ed, powerful horse goes through life
beside himself with fear. He is no
more to be trusted than a maniac, and,
like a maniac, he sees a monster await-
ing him at every corner. Yet we get
on his back, fools that we are.”—New
Orleans Times-Democrat.
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How Clouds and Fogs Differ.
Clouds are bodies of moisture evapo-

rated from the earth and again partial
ly condensed in the upper regions of
the air. Fogs differ from clouds only
in one respect—they come in contact
with the surface of the earth while
clouds are elevated above our heads.
When the surface of the earth is
warmer than the lower air the vapor of
the earth, being condensed by the chill
air, becomes mist or fog. But when
the lower air is warmer than the earth
the vapor rises through the air and be-
comes cloud. Fog and mist differ in
this respect—that mist is a fine rain,

while fog is vapor not sufficiently con-
densed to allow of its precipitation in

drops.

 

The Fata Morgana.
The most singular aerial phenomenon

1s the fata morgana, a sea mirage seen
off the coast of Calabria and between
Italy and Sicily. It presents the phan-
toms of cities, houses, temples, palaces

and ships, sometimes in their proper
position, sometimes inverted, occasion-

| ally at an angle. The phenomenon has

 
gar could have blundered on to it of | peen known for many ages and for-
their own accord. It would have been | merly occasioned great and widespread

more comprehensible if they had turned g)4rm, being regarded as an evil omen
an orthodox “theayter” into “theater,”
just as the second “a” in “Amasis”
goes too often popularly shortened now.
The French language has had to mark |
the length of the “a” in “theatre” by
giving it a rather irregular circumflex
accent,

Luck In Falling.
“It's a peculiar thing the tricks that

luck will now and then play a chap,”
said a prominent physician recently.

“Take, for instance, the breaking of

bones in one's body. Did you ever

stop and think how very many hard
and high falls a man can have, light

on rocky ground with half his body |
twisted under the other half, so to
speak, and come off with not even a
scratch? Then, again, a fellow will
just trip over his own foot and, falling
to the ground, break a leg or an arm. |
A good many will say it all depends on
how one alights, but that seems to
have absolutely nothing to do with it,
as I have seen a man alight in a cer-
tain way from a high fall and never

injure himself, and then again have I

seen a second chap alight in the same

identical way and break a leg and an
arm.”—Columbus Dispatch.

Diplomatic Reticence.

The social reformer was paying a
visit to the convicts in the peniten-
tiary and asking them various ques-
tions.
“And what are you doing here, my

friend?’ he said to a good looking
man in the shoeshop.
“Making shoes,” was the reply that

discouraged any further inquisition in
that direction.

that betokened some general and se-
| vere calamity.

Curious Effects of Frost.

An egg expands when it is frozen

80 much that the increased bulk
breaks the shell. Apples, on the con-

| trary, contract to such an extent that
a full barrel will shrink until the top

, layer ‘will be a foot below the chime.
When the frost has been slowly and

. carefully drawn out they again as-
sume their normal size and appearance.
Apples can be transported when the

, mercury is 20 degrees below zero. Po-
tatoes once touehed by frost are ruined.

|

An Easier Trip.
“The president of this road,” remark-

ed the man in the corner of the smok-
i ing compartment, “is one of those old
| fashioned railroaders. He began as a
| brakeman. Instead of riding over the
i line in a private car to inspect it, he
walks over it.” “I don’t blame him,”
declared the man who was making his
first trip on the road.—Cleveland Press.
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Colleges & Schools.
 

[F YOU WISH TO BECOME.
A Chemist, 2 Teacher,
An Engineer, Lawyer
An Electrician, 4 aPhysician
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

stort, If you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursusn

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

‘fe,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

FARING KFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensivel
nisn a much more varied range of electives, after the
ing History ; the En; French,
tures ; holidthoeofike

German, Spanish, Latin and

modined, so as to tur-
Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-

reek Languages and Litera.
tical Science. These courses are especialy

seek either the most thorough training for the Profession
of Teaching, or a general College Education.

‘he courses in Chem
best in the United

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very
Graduates have no difficulty in securing and ho ding vositior.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,

THR FALL SESSION anens September 15th, 19086,

logue giving full information repsecting coti=*~s ofFor specimen examination papers or for ea
stndy, expenses, ete. and showing positions eld ressby graduates, add

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, ™»  

Cheap.
The clubwoman giggled.
“You know, my husband's

is next week,” she said, “and 1I"—
Laughter overcame her for the mo-

ment.
—*“and I have been taking a cigar out

of his case every day for the last three
months. Well,” she went on, “I've got
a hundred now, and I'll give them to
him for a birthday present.” — Bx-
change.

Cash Better Than Time.
“Have you a few moments to spare?’
“Young man,” said the capitalist se-

verely, “my time is worth $100 an
hour, but I'll give you ten minutes.”
“If it’s all the same to you,” thought.

fully replied the visitor, “I believe I
would rather take it in cash.”—Ex-
change.

Over There.
“And, best of all,” said the boastful

American, “we have no titled aris-
tocracy to support over here.”
“No,” replied the foreigner, “but you

 

that the whole human race will be
saved,” said an old lady, “but for my
part I hope for better things.”

 

Castoria.

  

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN.

Bears the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use for Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

The Centaur Company, New York City.
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guards day aod night. Your health is more
precious thao all the jewels in the world.
Do you protect it ? Do watch it? Dr.
Pierce's Golden Med Discovery is one of
the greatest of known of health.

cal Discovery’
will do more; it will so build u
that disease in future shall fied
point to attack.

Billious people should use Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, the most effective cure for
this aggravating malady.

  

——The Coachman—What’s the matter
with the butler? He looks downhearted.
The Maid—Yee, poor fellow, be is wor-

rying again.
The Coachman—And what is be worry-

ing about now?
The Maid—He is afraid the madam’s

pug dog looks more dignified than he does.

  

Travelers Guide.

(CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective Dec. 3, 1906
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[7 "(Via Tamaqua)
WALLACE H. GEPHART,

General Superintendent.

J3ELLEFONTE SINRAL RAIL-

Schedule to take effect Monday, May 29, 1905,
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WESTWARD EASTWARD
read down read up

No.po.o> nvm, No.g|tNo.4[ 3
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Fine Job Printing.

JFINE JOB PRINTING

OA SPECIALTY0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There 1s no le of work, frowfithe cheapest
Dodger”to IeBarr

1—-BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory mas
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work, Call op
or communicate with this office.

 

A 0. BROWN & CO,
.

Members of New York Stock Exchange.

BANKERS & BROKERS.
30 Broan Sr., New York City.

Stocks and bonds bought and sold for cash or
carried on margin,

Branch Office: Williamsport, Pa.
51-22-1yr: Both Telephones

 

R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor
gan in her new room on Spring St., lately

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now
tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments
electricity, treatments of the scalp, 1

g
s

sage or neck and shoulder She has
also for sale a large collection of and imita-
tion shell pins, combs and and will beornaments

ARan Withnds© wal ex-
racts an allHuduat's preparations. 50-16

 

SOFT DRINKS

The subscriber having put in a com-
lete plant is prepared to furnish Soft

in bottle such as

SELTZER SYPHONS,
SARSAPARILLA,
SODAS,
POPS, ETC.,

lor pic-nics, families and the public gen-
erally all of which are’ manufacturedout
ofthe,purest syrups and properly carbo-
n
The public is cordially invited to test

these drinks. Deliveries will be made
free of charge within the limits of the

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-32-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA

 

DE J. JONES

VETERINARY SURGEON.
 

 

 

Attorneys-at-Law.
  —

J C. MEYER—Artornoy-at-Law, Rooms 20 &
e 21, Criger's Exchauge Bellefonte, Pa.48-44

| B. SPANGLER.—Attorney stLaw. Practices

| Bind Gommen® Suprts  Oonmaiistion Jn Eng-{ Oo .
| Bellefonte, Pa. wa

i 8. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counselior at

Hi ANEvadeorueine

Bi

at’tended to preuptly. 04
KE WOODRING

| ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Belle!i fonte, Pa.

| _Sl11y Practices in all the courts.

: C. HEINLE.—Atlorney at Law, Bellefonte
Crider’ Exel

 

 

 

siness willpo.
80 18

 

ETTIG, ROWER & ZERBY,—Attorneys-at
Law, BagleBlock, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue-

cessors {o Oryls, & Orvis. Practice in allry
the courts. Consultaiions in English or Ger-
man, 50-7
 

M. KEICHLINE—-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
“ Practice in all the courts. Consultation

n English and German. Office south of Court
house. All fessional business will receive
prompt atten " 49-5-1y*

Physicians.

WwW 8. GLENN, M. D., Phy=ician and Surgesns
State College, tre county, Pa. ce

at hisFesidence. BY Pong 11

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

BEST MEATS.

Y buying,
orSristly mesa” use ony
LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

aod Supply mycustomerswith ine frash-
est, tblood and musclemak.
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are
where.

! always have
~=DRESSED POULTRY,

Guune in season, and any kinds of geod
meats you want, y

Tay My Suor.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte

, thin

 

A Graduate of the University of London
has maLently located at the PALACE
LIVERY STABLES, Bellefonte, where he
will answer all calls for work in his profes.
sion. Dr. Jones served four years under
State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Calls
by telephone will be answered promplly
day or night. 50-5-1y
 

Money to Loan.
’

 

TMIONEY TO LOAN on good secarity
and houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
auiy Att'y at Law.

Faubles Great Clothing House.

CBEEEEESESERSEEESSSEB

LET US INTRODUCE YOU TO

weeMP. High Grade Clothes...

 

IE YOU WANT TO SELL

standing timber, sawed timber,
prry ties, and chemical wood. IF YOU WANT TO BUY

lumber of any kind worked or 1»
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut
or Washington Red Cedar Shing
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete

P. B. CRIDER & SON
Bellefonte, Pa

  

48-18-1y
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The acquaintance can’t help but
do you good.

Suits, Spring Overcoats
and Rain Coats

that are superior in every way to
the ready-to-wear clothes shown

in other Bellefonte stores.

The Fauble Assortment The .

The Fauble Prices are Always Fair and Honest.

Your money back for the asking.

anyWesell Shoes for Men and Boys.

SEE

~M. Fauble ®& Son.

 


